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Since the rapidly competition in the market environment, the ability of products 
development will have direct impact the competitive and survival to enterprises. It is 
important for the enterprise by using project management to shorten development 
cycle, reduce development cost and improve competitive strength. HF company is a 
relay manufactory company. The development level is still in primary status and it 
hasn't established a systematic and efficient project management method. Therefore, it 
is great significance to explore and research a project management mode which fit the 
company development.  
The thesis aim is integrating the theory with practice form. Firstly, analyze the 
HF company project management mode and organization structure. Conclude and the 
product development problems at HF, explain the root causes of the problem and find 
the solutions, propose the necessity and feasibility of implementing product R & D 
project management. Then according the product development background, integrate 
the basic theory and method of project management with the HF R&D practice, 
managing to the project flow process, planning, communication. It is successful to 
solve the problem in practice project and insure high efficiency project operation. 
Finally, lay out some directional suggestions for the follow-up study. 
This study concluded those key problems are that organization structure is not 
reasonable, project process management is not standardized, time management is 
insufficient, effective communication is lack, which bring crises for the company. The 
research indicate that use the R&D project management method and technique, 
implement the method of organization structure, improve flow process, project plan 
control, communication management, it could improve quality, shorten periods, 
reduce risk suit for enterprise development. Also give other companies to provide 
reference. 
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1.1.2 选题意义 







































































































第 4 章 HF 公司实施研发项目管理的改进措施。HF 公司在产品的开发中采
用项目管理技术后进行的组织结构变更、进度控制、流程管理善、沟通管理等方
面的设计和实施说明。 
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